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Foundations of Medical Practice: Phase 1

- August: Introduction to Clinical Medicine 3
- Oct: Gastroenterology & Hepatology
- Nov: Clinical Neuroscience
- Dec: Pain & Addiction Intensive
- Jan: ICP 2
- Feb: Derm & the Musculoskeletal System
- Holiday
- Endocrinology & Reproduction
- Hematology
- Spring Break
- NBME, BSE, & CSE
- Vacation and Step one study
- Mar: Endocrinology & Reproduction
- Apr: Introduction to Clinical Medicine 4
- May: Discovery Tracks
Advanced Medical Practice: Phase 3

- **Discovery Tracks**
- **Required & Elective Clerkships**
- **Step 2 and Interviews**
- **Break**
- **Holiday**
- **Internship 101**